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Abstract
Background: Nursing students in the clinical setting experience a high level of stress. The understanding of
people involved in nursing education, from coping strategies of nursing students with clinical stress, is highly
important for any kind of planning in this field
Objective: To explore the coping strategies of Iranian nursing students with stress in a clinical setting.
Methods: This qualitative content analysis study was carried out with twenty nursing students who were selected
using purposive sampling at the Razi nursing and midwifery school in Kerman, in Iran during a ten-month period
in 2016. Data were collected using semi-structured face to face interviews, and analyzed through Graneheim and
Lundman’s qualitative content analysis method.
Results: "Seeking well-being" as the main theme and three categories of "Active confrontation with stress",
"mastering the mind and body" and "avoidance" were obtained from data analysis.
Conclusion: The exploration of nursing students’ experiences of coping with clinical stressors, increases
students' awareness of their coping strategy. The academic authorities in recognizing the coping strategies of
students with stress in clinical setting, can provide necessary training on effective coping strategies for students.
Keywords: Coping behaviors; Stress; Nursing; Students
1. Introduction
Nursing students experience higher levels of stress than students in other health sciences. The clinical part of nursing
education is more stressful than the theoretical part (1). A study in Bahrain found that all nursing students
experienced moderate to severe stress in the clinical setting (2). Also, a conducted study in Iran revealed that 99.3
percent of nursing students reported the level of perceived stress as moderate to high (3). The common causes of
clinical stress in nursing students included the fear of unknown events, working with equipment (4), staff and faculty
incivility (5, 6), theory and practice gap (7), the fear of making a mistake (8) and communication with staff, peers
and patients (9). Stress can lead to disease, changes in health, poor academic performance, students withdrawal from
the program (10), and can ultimately affect the quality of patient care (11). Because nursing students are not able to
avoid these stressors, it is necessary for students to cope with them, if they are not able to manage their stress, it will
affect their performance, health, attitude and role satisfaction as a nurse (12). In a stress-adaptive strategy, the
individual's ability to coping with stress is more important than the stress itself, Suitable coping methods reduce
stress-induced injuries (13). Coping is a dynamic, behavioral and cognitive effort in controlling internal and external
stress. There are at least two types of coping strategies; problem-focused and emotion-focused. Each individual uses
one of the strategies depending on the type of threat, previous beliefs or impermanent factors such as changing
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strategy based on type of feedback (14). Research has demonstrated that, nursing students employ a variety of
coping strategies (15) such as; talking to friends, sports, crying, ignoring stress, feelings of sadness/misery and the
use of alcohol, which may be adaptive or maladaptive (16). Some studies have pointed to problem solving as the
most utilized strategy in nursing students (11). Others refer to emotion-focused coping methods, (17) while some
believe that transference, optimism and problem solving are the most used strategies among nursing students (12).
Since, coping strategies of nursing students affect their physical and mental health as well as the quality of care
provided by them, identifying coping strategies of nursing students is important for early interventions (18). Coping
must be examined in the context of dealing with a particular stress (19). Glazer and Gyuark recommend that
qualitative studies be used to deeper and better understanding of coping strategies (20). Even though coping is a
context-dependent phenomenon, studies on coping with stress by nursing students in clinical settings in Iran have
been mostly quantitative, which used general questionnaires from other cultures, this methodology does not lead to a
deep understanding of nursing students coping strategies. Besides, the researcher's experience, as a faculty member,
indicate that some students experience a lot of stress in the clinical setting that limits their learning, this problem in
addition to the literature gap in this field, motivated researchers to carry out a qualitative study in order to explore
nursing students’ coping strategies with clinical setting stresses in Iran. The nursing undergraduate program in Iran
is a four-year-long nursing education, of which graduates will be awarded with a Bachelor’s degree (BSc) certificate
in nursing. During the first semester, students learn about the theoretical principles of basic nursing skills and
practice clinical skills in a skill lab. Clinical training (practice placement) starts in the first year together with
theoretical education, and continues until the end of the third year. In the fourth year, students spend internship in
clinical setting, and work with nurses under head nurses and faculty supervision (21, 22). Nursing students in Iran
are recruited according to ranking in the National Higher Education Entrance Examination, thus, students who have
little or no information about nursing may be recruited. Often, they are not happy for not entering the nursing
program.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Design
This qualitative study was carried out using a content analysis method to investigate nursing students’ coping
strategies with clinical stresses. Qualitative studies are utilized to increase understanding and describe the world of
human experience (23). Content analysis is a systematic coding and categorizing approach which includes a process
of understanding, interpreting and conceptualizing the essential meanings of qualitative data (24).
2.2. Setting and Participants
Study setting was Razi Nursing and Midwifery College and relevant settings as hospitals and dormitories in Kerman
University of Medical Sciences in Iran that lasted ten months in 2016. The main study population comprised of
undergraduate nursing students. Purposeful sampling was employed to recruit the participants. Inclusion criteria
were: having at least a semester of clinical experience, the willingness to participate in the research and absence of
previous clinical work experience. Participants with maximum variation in terms of gender, age, marital status,
semester, and students’ living condition (living in dormitory, with family or rented home) were selected. Data
collection continued until data saturation was attained, which means, further interviews could not provide new
information about the target concept. Data saturation was accrued after 18 interviews. Furthermore, two additional
interviews were carried out to ensure data saturation.
2.3. Ethical Consideration
The Ethics Committee of Kerman University of Medical Sciences approved the study (ethics code:
ir.kmu.rec.1394.575). All participants were informed about the aim and method of the research. Written informed
consent was obtained from all participants prior to each interview. They were told that participation in the study and
withdrawal from the study at any time was voluntary. They were assured of the anonymity and confidentiality of the
study.
2.4. Data Collection
Initially, participants were visited or called and after explaining the aim of the study, the time and place of each
interview was set. All interviews were carried out with participants’ agreement at the Razi Nursing & Midwifery
School, in Kerman University of Medical Sciences. Data were gathered via face-to-face, in-depth interviews with
semi- structured questions. Interviews explored issues surrounding clinical stressors, as well as coping strategies
employed to deal with them. At the start of the interviews, the interviewer (first author who was not involved in
teaching or evaluation of participants) started with general questions, and moved to more specific issues, such as;
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Tell me about your clinical experience, what are your experiences of clinical stressors? How do you deal with them?
Proportional to the answers, probing questions were put forward, like “Could you explain more?” Interviews lasted
between 45to 75 minutes and were audio taped by a voice recorder device with participants’ consent.
2.5. Data Analysis
Data was analyzed using qualitative content analysis method described by Graneheim and Lundman (25). Interviews
were transcribed immediately after each interview. Initially, each text was read several times until a general
impression was conceptualized. Thereafter, all texts were read line-by-line and were broken down into meaningful
units which were key phrases in the text. Subsequently, the meaningful units were condensed and labeled with
codes. Thereafter, the codes, according to similarities and differences, were allocated into subcategories. Similar
subcategories were grouped into categories. Finally, the theme was determined as the expression of the latent
meaning of the text. A sample of the process of analysis is shown in Table 1. MAXQDA12 software was employed
for data analysis. Trustworthiness was assured via the use of Lincoln and Guba's criteria (26). To ensure credibility,
long term involvement with participants was utilized, member check was used, which means, analyzed and
interpreted data was shown to the participants to evaluate the interpretations made by the researcher and to make
suggestions if they did not agree with them; however, they did agree with them. For conformability, two faculty
members who had experience in performing qualitative research, confirmed data analysis. From the first interview,
field notes were taken. To control dependability, supervisors revised the codes and categories in order to reach a
consensus. For transferability, participants were selected with maximum variation, initial findings were given to
several students who did not participate in the study, and they confirmed fitness of results with their experience.
Also, thick description of data was carried out.
Table 1. Example of qualitative content analysis process
Categories
Subcategories
Open code

Condensed
Meaning units
Perhaps not
knowing how to
answer patients’
questions and
trying to learn the
most common
diseases
Correction of
wrong procedure
for reducing stress

Active
confrontation
with stress

Improving
professional
competency

Acquiring
necessary
knowledge to be
able to answer
patients’
questions

categories

Correcting a
wrong
intervention

Correcting the
mistake for a
patient

Active
confrontation
with stress

Facing stressful
situation
purposefully

Decision making
while confronting
stressful situation

Fear of rejection by
the patient and
deciding to
confront the patient

categories

Reflecting on the
stressful situation

Relieving the
stress by
analyzing the
situation

Thinking about
stressful situations
and analyzing their
causes

Active
confrontation
with stress

The use of
communication
skills in
controlling
stressful
interactions

Negotiations to
resolve stress

Talking to the
supervisor about
the head nurse’s
behavior

Meaning units
When I am working on a ward,
I constantly worry that a patient
might ask me a question that I
do not know the answer to. So,
I try to learn about the most
common related cases when I
work on a ward.
The artery burst. I quickly took
off the tourniquet, I took out the
needle and applied some
pressure on the spot. I felt much
better when the bleeding
stopped.
I was afraid to introduce myself
to the patient, what if he ignores
me? But I pulled myself
together and entered the
patient’s room.
I go somewhere quiet and think
about the subject (stress) to find
out what happened, what should
I do? What should I have done
that I didn’t? This way I resolve
the problem.
Head nurse has treated me with
bad temper. I talked to my
supervisor about her. My
supervisor talked to head nurse
and solved my problem.
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3. Results
Twelve females and 8 males that ranged in age between 18 to 35 years with mean 23 (SD ± 3.5) participated in this
study. Six of them were married and 14 were single. One main theme, three categories ("Active confrontation with
stress", "mastering the mind and body" and "avoidance") and 15 subcategories emerged from data analysis (Table
2). "Seeking well-being" as the main theme was extracted from data analysis, this implies that participants employed
varieties of coping strategies for approach to well-being. All participants’ coping strategies were along the lines of
reducing physical and mental symptoms of stress and attaining well-being. This theme included three categories:
Active confrontation with stress, Mastering the mind and body and Avoidance.
Table 2. Emerged theme, categories and subcategories from data analysis
Theme
Categories
Subcategories
Seeking
Active
Developing professional competence, correcting a wrong intervention, facing
well being
confrontation with stressful situations purposefully, reflection on stressful situations, the use of
stress
communication skills in controlling stressful interactions
Mastering the
Deviation and stop thinking, realism, positive thinking,
mind and body
relieving stress by doing favorite activities, the use of herbal and chemical
medicines, reducing physiological symptoms, releasing emotions, praying
Avoidance
Avoiding stressful situations, giving up
3.1. Active Confrontation with Stress
To control stress, some of the participants actively confronted the stressful situation and tried to deal with the
situation this way.
3.1.1. Developing Professional Competency:
Given that one of the main causes of stress for the participants was their feeling on the lack of professional
knowledge and skills, participants were trying to develop their knowledge and skills through various methods.
Participants were developing their knowledge and skills via direct experience, observation of others, consultation
with educators, staff, higher grade students and older classmates to become proficient in the procedures and patient
care. In this regard, a male participant in the second semester (Participant No. 3) stated; "…I ask my practical
questions from the nurses and theoretical questions from university teacher…" some participants were also using
peer learning to develop their skills."…When classmates go to perform a procedure, I follow them to see how they
do it…" said a female participant in the sixth semester (Participant No. 7). In order to cope better with
environmental stress as well as upgrading their practical skills, the participants were developing their theoretical
knowledge as well. One participant stated; "…I do not know many things, that is why when I go to a new ward, I
study common clinical cases of the ward…" (A female participant in the eighth semester; Participant No. 4).
3.1.2. Correcting a Wrong Intervention:
When the source of stress was a wrong intervention for patients, the participants tried to prevent any harm to
patients by quickly correcting their mistake, so as to be relaxed and have peace of mind. One of the female
participants in the seventh semester said: "…While inserting a cannula, I entered into the artery by mistake. In this
situation, you should do the best and fastest intervention. I took out the cannula and put a sterile pad on the spot and
applied pressure on it. Literally, correcting the mistake reduced my stress…" (Participant No. 10).
3.1.3. Facing Stressful Situations Purposefully:
Some of the participants while facing stressful situations were trying to break the vicious cycle of avoidance-stress.
One participant said: "…I tried to face the situation that I was escaping from. For instance, by standing next to my
friend who was dealing with the same situation, I gradually tried to do it myself…" (A male participant in the fifth
semester No 12). Another female student in sixth semester (Participant No. 7) said: "…I assessed it first (the
patient's vein) then I faced my fear and entered the needle. I knew the more I hesitated, the more my stress would
continue…"
3.1.4. Reflection on Stressful Situations:
This sub-category that was being used mostly by male participants refers to the analysis of stressful situations,
thinking and mental rehearsal of the measures taken in the stressful situations. Students were reflecting on the
stressful situations for two reasons; for analysis of the stressful situation and for mental rehearsal of the correct
nursing care process to prevent the error. A male participant in this regard stated; "...I like to be alone and think
about the subject (stressful situation), why this happened? Why was I treated like that? So that I can calm myself…"
(Participant No. 13). Another male participant in the second semester who was stressed during clinical activities
said: "…I do go and sit somewhere quiet and analyze the situation. I identify things that I should have done but
didn’t, thus subsequently, I would have a better performance if faced with similar situation…" (Participant No. 3).
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3.1.5. The Use of Communication Skills in Controlling Stressful Interactions:
When interacting with others (patients, staff, mentor, and peers) who could be stressful, participants employed their
communication skills so as to control or prevent the stress. A male participant (No. 2) in this regard said: "…a
patient might be angry and say something, I try to calm them down through a favorable eye contact or an appropriate
verbal communication, and I don’t allow patients to control my emotions…"Students stated that, they tried different
ways to win the patients and families’ trust so that they can allow the student to deliver care for them. "…I spoke to
him (patient) and said that I am a nursing student, I am on my last semester and know what I am doing, then he
allowed me collect his blood sample…" (Male participant in the eighth semester, No. 18).
3.2. Mastering the Mind and Body
To cope with stress alongside the use of mental activities such as; deviation and stop thinking, realism, and positive
thinking, participants used strategies such as: performing favorite activities, taking drugs and medicines. They were
also using techniques to decrease the physiological symptoms, releasing emotions, and praying to control their body
and mind.
3.2.1. Deviation and Stop Thinking:
Some students using various methods such as "…engaging thought with something else…" (A male participant in
the third semester, No. 20), diverted their mind from the stressful subject, or stopped stressful thoughts. One
participant said: "…I said, it’s enough, I will stop thinking about you (stressful thoughts) …" (A female participant
in the third semester, No 11).
3.2.2. Realism:
Some participants, by relying on existing realities, were coping with clinical setting stresses. They knew that,
perfectionism can be highly maladaptive. One of the male participants in first semester said: "…I was stressed when
checking patients’ blood pressure, but then I said to myself, I am not supposed to know everything, this is my first
semester and it is normal that I do not know many things. This way, I coped with the stress…" (Male participant in
the first semester, No. 8).
3.2.3. Positive Thinking:
Positive thinking or repeating positive sentences were among methods used to cope with stresses. One of the male
participants in this regard said: "…I repeated to myself that I could do it better than everybody else, and that was
very helpful (in reducing the stress) …" (Participant No. 8).
3.2.4. Relieving Stress by Doing Favorite Activities:
Most students were trying to distract their thoughts from stressful subjects by doing their favorite activities. "…We
go out with our friends and have fun, in this way, we reduced our stress" (Female participant No. 14). Even one of
the male participants in the first semester was using “cooking” to relieve the stress. "…I love cooking, when I get to
the dormitory, in order to relieve the stress, I start cocking…" (Participant No. 3).
3.2.5. The Use of Herbal and Chemical Medicines:
A small number of participants used herbal or chemical medicines to deal with stress of the clinical environment.
One female participant in the seventh semester said: "…When I have a presentation the next day, and the teacher is
strict, I make myself a glass of milk with cinnamon or brew borage, then I feel much better…" (Participant No 10).
Another male participant in the fifth semester said: "…In the morning, I will say another day has begun, patients,
professors and peers’ demand again, so I take an Inderal pill to calm myself down a bit and then go to work in the
clinical setting" (Participant No. 1). The same student also said: "…When one of my friends comes to the dormitory
from practicum, he smokes to lower his stress, and when I object to his attitude, he says, smoking to me is like
chewing gum for you…"
3.2.6. Reducing Physiological Symptoms:
Few of the participants were using techniques such as; deep breathing, drinking water or resting to reduce the
physiological symptoms of stress. "...My heart was palpitating and I was also breathing fast, I said to the patient that
I needed to go out of the room to wash my hands, thereafter I came out and took a couple of deep breaths to
normalize my breathing rhythm" (Male participant in the first semester, No 8).
3.2.7. Releasing Emotions:
Some of the participants were relaxing themselves by talking to others about stressful events. Most of the
participants were talking to peers, family members and even mentors for catharsis of their emotions. One female
participant in the fifth semester talked about her experience of peace by talking to her husband and said:
"…Basically, when I have a stressful situation at my practicum, I go home and talk to my husband and that makes
me relaxed and calm" (Participant No. 9).
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3.2.8. Praying:
Strategy used by few participants was praying. Praying impacted on participants’ perceptions of stressful situations,
rather than reduce stress symptoms. "…I pray and say to myself that God willing, I’ll succeed (in patient care)"
(Female participant in the third semester, No 19).
3.3 Avoidance
As seen from all the statements of the participants, avoidance was the most used strategy.
3.3.1. Avoiding Stressful Situations:
Participants believed that this strategy was effective in some stressful situations and they were trying to avoid
stressful people and situations. "…I'm stressed while taking blood samples, I'm afraid, so I ask others to do it for
me…" (Male participant in the 5th semester, No 12). Another female participant in the sixth semester talked about
avoidance of individuals: "…I picked up some gloves to take blood samples with a nurse, but she said: one glove is
enough. She wanted to take blood samples with only one glove. It was hard and unbearable for me; but I could not
protest. I was just a student; so, I did not argue with him… "(Participant No. 17).
3.3.2. Giving up:
In cases where the stressful situation was outside the control of students, they give up to prevent stress. They avoid
mentally stressful situations with these manners. One female student in the fourth semester said: "…She (head
nurse) told me to check the vital signs of 40 patients on the ward, it was tiring but I didn’t have a choice, I did it
because she was the evaluator of my practice…" (Participant No. 15).
4. Discussion
The results of this study showed that, nursing students were using a variety of strategies to cope with work-related
stress in the clinical setting. To actively deal with the clinical setting’s stress, participants used strategies to develop
their professional competency, correct their mistakes, confront stressful situations, and reflect on stressful issues.
Development of professional competency was one of their most important strategies for coping with the stress of the
clinical environment. Due to lack of knowledge or confidence in their professional skills, participants were faced
with stress throughout their entire academic education; hence they recognized the development of professional
competency as a problem-based solution in dealing with their stress. Therefore, clinical instructors should create an
atmosphere in which nursing students express their skill in conducting procedures without fear of instructors'
judgment, and in which instructor’s support students in the process of gaining professional competency. Also in a
study by Dadgaran et al, the development of practical skills was recognized as one of the ways of gaining
professional competency by Iranian nursing students (27). Rapid correction of incorrect action by students, showed
the importance of patient safety for them. Therefore, nursing students need to be trained on patient safety and risk
management as a preventive coping, before entering to the clinical setting. Researchers in this regard state that to
identify threats of patient safety, incorrect reports and understanding of errors’ consequences in Iran’s nursing
education, there is need for a fundamental change in educational philosophy towards empirical and reflective
learning (28) and also in curriculum content. Furthermore, to achieve professional maturity, some students were
facing stress purposefully in stressful interventions. They state that they can never deal with stressful situations by
running away from them. This finding is consistent with the theme “Struggle for clinical independency” in the study
by Dadgaran et al. (27). Nursing students knew that direct participation in activities and techniques of nursing
practice can lead to a more stable learning (29).
The participants of this study, by reflecting and thinking carefully on their behavior and behavior of others in
stressful situations with careful analysis of the situation, learned to deal with the situation or increase their
knowledge and skills. A detailed analysis of stressful situation was carried out alone or with the help of peers. This
finding is consistent with the findings of Reev et al. (16) and Sun et al. (6) studies. Ganzer and Zauderer also stated
that, reflection enhanced students’ self-awareness and ability to adapt mentally with the experiences of the
psychiatric ward (30). Since reflection helps students better understand the stressful situation, gain self-awareness,
and improve the ability to solve a problem, so it can be taught to them as an effective coping strategy by instructors.
Moreover, participants were managing stressful interactions to reduce their stress. Also, by using this technique,
they were trying to win patients and their family’s trust. Due to staff shortages, students in Iran undertake almost all
nursing procedures, they know that winning a patients’ trust is the key in caring for them. Particularly, after enacting
a general health insurance by Iran’s previous government, hospital admission has not been proportionate to the
increase of nursing staff, and this resulted in nursing students undertaking most procedures. Also in Hartman’s
study, most participants believed that good interpersonal communication is needed to resolve the conflict in the
clinical setting (31). Also, the emerged theme in the study by O’Mara et al. was “rebuilding relationship” to face
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communication challenges (32). Having control over the body and mind was another category mentioned by the
participants. To control their mental and physiological functions, students undertook a series of actions. Findings
regarding the use of thought’s distraction techniques are consistent with the findings of Phillips (33) and Al- Zayyat
and Al-Gamal (34). To better cope with environmental stress, some of the students chose to be realists and set
realistic professional goals. They were also avoiding unrealistic perfectionism. Maladaptive perfectionism is related
to unhealthy work and psychological consequences. Moreover, nurses who have maladaptive perfectionism may feel
depressed and not supported, which could lead to their inability to learn from mistakes (35). Results of this study
regarding the use of positive thinking is consistent with the findings of Wolf’s study (36). Positive thinking does not
change the actual situation of a stressful situation but changes the person's interpretation of the position. Students
also, by doing their favorite activities, reduced their stress. In a study by Sun, students listened to music and watched
TV to free their minds from anxiety (6).
The use of herbal and chemical medicines was another way some students used to manage stress-induced
physiological and psychological symptoms. In this study, only two students referred to smoking marijuana and
cigarettes, and no student used alcohol. In the study of Seyedfatemi et al. in Iran, over 90% of the participants
declared that, they avoided strategies such as; smoking or drinking beer or wine to reduce stress (37). Avoiding the
consumption of alcohol by the participants of this study could be related to religious and legal barriers, regarding the
use of alcohol in Iran. Results of this study on alcohol consumption are against the findings in the study of Reev et
al. (16). This difference might be related to religious and cultural differences. The use of herbal medicines by some
participants in reducing stress is related to the view of Iranian society that believes in low toxicity and side effects of
herbal medicines. Khorasgani and Moghtadaie’s study showed that the view of Iranian nursing students on Iranian
traditional medicine is positive (38). In this study, few of the students used procedures such as; deep breathing,
relaxation and drinking water to reduce the physiological symptoms of stress. Which indicates that they are not
familiar with such techniques, therefor, teaching non-pharmacological techniques to nursing students for reducing
their stress symptoms is necessary. Literature indicates that special breathing exercises are effective in reducing
symptoms of stress, anxiety and insomnia (39). Releasing emotions associated with stress by talking to others is a
strategy that has also been confirmed by other studies (6, 15, 33). Peers and instructors as available social support
resources, can play a more active role in nursing students’ coping of stress. The results of the study revealed that few
participants benefit from praying when encountering stressful situations, perhaps their experience is not as intense as
to require prayer and spirituality. Paying attention to prayer has been confirmed in other Asian countries (12, 15).
Avoiding and escaping from stressful situations, was the most widely utilized strategy in coping with the stress of
the clinical environment. This finding has been confirmed by O’Mara et al. (32). Studies by Shaban et al. (11) and
Zhao et al. (12), showed that avoidance was the least used strategy among students for coping. The differences in
these findings could be attributed to the differences in participants, culture or method of research. Unfortunately,
avoidance reduces stress temporarily, therefore, instructors should be careful about avoiding adaptive strategy in
nursing students. In cases where students cannot find any solution for their problem, they give up and accept it.
Probably, lack of meaningful personal relationships in the clinical environment leads to increased dependency
behaviors such as, incontestable agreement with the decision made by others and surrendering. Generalizability due
to the low number of participants, selecting them from one university, and the nature of the study may be the
limitations.
5. Conclusions
According to this qualitative study, nursing students apply different coping strategies, depending on the contextual
condition. In order to solve stressors, they tried to confront stressful sources actively, sometimes they were looking
for a way to reduce their physical, psychological, and cognitive symptoms caused by stress, other times, when they
felt the stressful situation was beyond their control, they avoided or accepted it. According to the findings, planning
and adoption measures to nursing students training for active coping strategies, improving positive methods for
reducing stress symptoms and helping to eliminate maladaptive coping strategies as drug consumption and
avoidance by instructors and authorities is probably effective in nursing students coping with clinical stresses.
Action research and quantitative studies in this field are a good route for future research.
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